
WOLGAST-MURPHY
RETURN BOUT IS

ALMOST CERTAIN
Jones Wants "A Bunch,"

but Probably WillListen
to Reason When

Cornered

JOE MURPHY
It is very probable that as soon as

Tom Jones returns here from L,os An-geles Promoter Jim Coffroth wiil sign
«P Ad WoiSftSi and Harlem Tommy
Murphy for another battle. "VVolgast
Is itchsr.gr for another fight and Mur-
P»y is just as anxious, so the pro-

will have no coaxing to do. His
trouble will be straightening out the
financial end of it. and this promises
to be some battle, as Tom Jones would
sooner talk about money than say a
pra;er.

Woleast seems to be elated over his
fight with Murphy. The former light-
weight champion is glad to know that
lie can fight the 20 rounds as fast as
ever even when he was not In the best
of shape. WolffftSi >,olleves that his
fight with Murphy will do him a world
°f good and that in the future he will
\u25a0now his old time form.

Wolgast visited Coffroth yesterday
nnd asked what he would pay him to
Boa Rivers. As Jones was not on the
ground, Coffroth did not earn to start
*ny more trouble between the fighter
and his mannjrer. so he did not talk
business on this proposition. Coffroth
is ar -' Murphy and "Wolgast
»Wh), and he probably figures the for-

better attraction than Rivers.
Jones is expected bark from the

Fouth in a few day*. The difference
In terms between Jones and Coffroth
is not very great and the latter does
nr>t expec-t to hav<> much trouble in
getting into line

-Jim Bui d Harlem Tommy
Murphy left for tfeW York yesterday.
Buckley is anxious to get back to the
Mr- town, as his heavy weight, Gun-
boat boxes Matt Wells, the Kng-
lish heavy weight champion, March 14.
Before departing- Buckley stated the
terms he desired for a return match
between Murphy and Wolgast. He
paid he would come out to box in April
if Coffroth wanted him.

# # #
Ttta Question n? to trfio In entitled to

ret chance at Willio Ritchie Is
Jiscussed by the followers of the

PRine. Nearly two out of every thrf>e
fans will telj you that "Wolgast should
K?t it?that is if he does not suffer a
reverse in tho me.-intine.

From reports that come from the
east it looks very doubtful if Wolsast
\u25a0will be the first to be accomme
Somo of the stories have it that
Ritchie is planning a slagre career over
in England, which would mean that

ulij not put on the gloves for
many months. As it in now. P.it-
tlfd up with theatrical contracts,
wbtch r>:n into May. The fans expect
him to fight on July 4. and It is prob-
ab!y his duty to do it if lie wants to
prove that lie is a real champion.

Ritchie gained all the honor* that
go wfU> winninsr tho championship, hut
because of the conditions under which
it wag won lie should prove feonclu-
fc-ively that it» vvas no fluke, lie is in

bound to g-ive Wolgast another
rennet', and it eeetti to the Writer that
the latter is entitled to t'ne first whack.

might want to engage in a fight
of short duration before he goes over

[arathon route, and it would be
his privilege to try himself out against
lome second rater, but Wolgast has the
Call on him for the first real fight.

.Some aro claiming that Rivera has
the call over Wolgast. Not so, accord-
ins? to Joe's record. Kilbane's knock-

Ictory over Rivaifet and "Wolg-ast's
victory over the Mexican easily puts
Ad to Th<- front. If Murphy beats "vv'ol-
jrast In a return match lie will have

on them ell.

to \u25a0 bporting editor
Totnn who :s now nianagring ,

;andot, the New Orleajis light-
\u25a0weic 'ilowing to say:

"Mandot plans a ljusy season and
will start off by boxing Leach Cross
10 rounds in New York March 10. We
have under consideration an offer from
a New York promoter to box .Joe Riv-
ers 10 rounds in Gotham. The Now
Orleans fight public wants Joe for
three fights In the southern city during

March. I have under my management
Frankie Burns*who will probably box
Eddie Campi on the coast March 20.
Blncerely yours,

"TOMMY WALSH."

GOSSIP OFTHESTREET;ALINE OF TALK FOR
ALL BRANCHES OF SPORT

Kd Wolgwt may b» ail In. bat be still fights
fast enough to druw $20,000 houses.

* -::- *J. f'al Ewlnp (loos nut need a flgbt manager.
11 \u25a0: all inu(.'natt> uses excellent Judg-

ment iv selecting his opponent*.
*\u25a0 * #

Tom Jrmes has taken .Tack Lester, the north-
wpstcrn middle weight, along with him to IiO«
Angelee to get a match. Apparently Tom flg-

t it is Mm manager and nnt the fighter
liiet gf-ls the money, but it I\u03b2 safe to predict
that Tom will find it otherwise in the Lester
case.

* * *Early reports from the baseball eerlbes at
Springs show that they have profited by

experience. Since their experience at Paso Robles
jast season they have joined the "show iat"
brigade.

* ¥c *Rube Marquard always had plenty of nerve,
rte drew a monthly stipend from the Giants when
):e was a lemon pitcher, and now he is getting
it on the «ta£e.

* & *The revival of racing in Xrw York would be
welcome news to the lovere of the gams In
tuis tseetlon. The best the boys get now Is to
ri'ad a!i"Ht them, which is lvsrdly enough to sat-
isfy their craving.

* * #
It is reported that Bob McAllister la getting a

t;iui wliieh runs Into four tlgurcs to \v\ Willie
Meeban in Oakland next week. If Hub should

promoten probably would value him riieu
at a three figure tighter.

fr * # *bucteCßl men rondf ft boot and Char-
uiskey pulled a "Ifw.e" wht-n tbey allowed

Hi" White Sox to set away from ue.

* *,# J .-
Tbe stage is playing havoc with s-ports now-

adays. It is taking all our best men. Ilube
Marqnard has deserted the (iiauts for the sta*:e
nod Ritchli v beklad ttie fo<A-

luat he ha.s forgot ten all about the ring.

* -X- tf ?
]>f] Howard should !»? careful of tho>.
: \u25a0! Muiiil for tUe excuse that

>iiid if they fail to make good.

* * #- Brown is probebljr deeply impressed
with t lit- <i'>Hi<'ii state by this time. B« h.ia dis-
covered Hint it i» a ti>K' place to Bleep.

* * *The liornes tlist are racing at Jnareis are a
particular .s >rt. Just beceoM tbr.-<' wmj a little
mnd <in tii.' coure* tlic card waa completely shtit-

\u25a0 :a a result of scrn

* * *Willie Uitchie is going to Europe to oontinw
»y report*. Apparently Witlie

figures Lltat walloping such v
received iv his Wolgast light is nut worth it ut
any price.

* # *Bonanza lived up to his name by capturing the
fifth tvent at Juarez yesterday.

/ U. C. TENNIS
f BERKELEY, Feb. I:6.?Tlie annual tntPtrlass

nnuuaeot at t i>t? University of ChM-
\lnriiia wili opea March 4. EHsglea aixi doublesxwill L»e contested. 'nie conn >ar»>- '

f v. k. Brecden, C. A. Bogen, ti. N?lingers, E. V. Parker and J. il. fcvaas.

Feminine Fan of 11 Knows Inside of Game
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Feb. 3«.?Glndya Green, 11 yearn old, yvlio I\u03b2 Mains <!?«?

< hl«-nKO National I.esißiie Bneebnll club for $25,000 ilninagee for lnjnrjea

Rustaiurd by the coHapwe of a meat in an exciting moment of a "double
header*

, game lirtvtcen the i u!>» iitul the Philadelphia Nationals Ausrimt SO,
l!>10, convinced a jury before Jndirc Freeman in the Hoperior court today

that she I» a baseball "fan
,,

anil known the luklilc point* of the pantimc.

"Papa and I went to nee the 'double header
,

the day I nai hurt," she

unl<l. "The man at b:it hit to richt field, and everybody yelled anil got up

to nee where the ball nonid land. I >va» no little that I conld not nee

over the heads of the people In front of me. I turned aroand to nit down
attain, and when I put my knee on the neat it broke and I fell on the arm
of the Rent and was hurt."

"\\ hat do you mean by a double headerf
,,

ehe wan naked.

\u2666'Two srame«," nhe qnlckly replied.

PETROSKEY A FAVORITE
OVER FIGHTING NEWSIE

Fans Still Consider Sailor a.
Contender for Middle

Weight Diadem

Pailor Kd Petroskey Is a 10 to S

favorite In the betting to defeat AVII-

-lie Meehan, the fighting newsboy,

whom he meets Friday night at Droam-

land pavilion "before the Market club.
Petroskey's recent fights have been so

finpressive that the fans still consider
him a contender for championship hon-
ors in the middle weight division, and
fijrure him to beat Meehan. Th« latter
will not he without supporters, how-
ever. As there are many good judges of
boxers who favor the fighting news-
boy.

lieports from the training camps of
both scrappers are. to the effect that
they are in excellent shape for tho
coming encounter. Petroskey ts hard
at work on Yerba Buena island, while

Meehan is training at El Vcrano. Mak-
ing VoS pounds is an easy task for both
men.

Johnny O'Leary. feather wolght cham-
pion of thdOhorthwept, is giving away

weight to T,ee Johnson, but Is confident
of his ability to defeat the colored
boxer. Both are fast, and their scrap
should be worth seeing.

Henry Iliekey. the sensational
feather weight of Oakland, will oppose
Young Cohen, a rattling good 122
pounder. The latter should give Hlckey
a real test, lie has battled some of
the toughest l»oys of his weight In this
section and has shown to advantage
against them.

The heavy weight contest between
Charley Miller, the giant motorman.
and Rufus Cameron, the colored heavy
weight of Los Angeles, should result
in a real Donnybrook. Miller is anxious
to get back into the limelight, and
promises to put Cameron away in short
order.

The contest between Young Abe At-
tell of Denver and Jimmy Fox, the local
124 pounder, should be a scientific ex-
hibition, as both are past masters at
the art of boxing. They are lightning

fast and probably the cleverest of their
weight on the Pkdflc coast.

The Market cluh has nine bouts in
all on Its card. The other bouts are
between boys well known in the four
round division.
\u2666 ?-

Juarez Selections
JOE MURPHY

Followtos are the entries end selections for
the races ttlc afternoon at Juarez:

FIRST I?.\ ' taH a half furlongs;- olds:
lnd.-x. Horse. Wf.

DOWMANB 110
BLUXEi AX.D 119
BILL FINN 107

2u:;7 Amity?. 11."
2(120 r.I Sabio 115
2(i2i' Luke Vug Zandt Ill)
1869 Jolly Tar ? 117

2039 l!ed Km M\u03b2
2001 Magdn Ii MB
d<wi.latid one of Tom Ryan's sleepers. Blue-

beard is cuing to ran a good race.
BJBCOKD RAf'E?One mile; selling; 4 year

olds and upward:
Index, li . VTt.

l-.-H ABOUND XC,
DICK BAKEB. 108

2065 SIEEPLAND 110
2045 Roberta lOy
j>!7 Grrtctaea o m.'i

2040 Orv*o Queen in.'!
2026 Pedro 1"-",

202 \u2666 Wadsworth 11 !>7
20C:! IQO
201S Caiethtimpian 102
2027 I>ou Enrique 307
Abound bas had a nice rest and. with the

spred. will tiptoe. Pick Baker ran a good race
yesterday and li at home Id the going.

THIRD RACE?Vivo ami a half furlong*;
selling; CI joar olds and upward:
lntU-x. llorsp. Wt.

2021 HIGH STREET 10S
2020 TOM G !*7
lftd.i DEFINITE It V
1775 Jim Cafferata 10H
2021 Sterlin ldß
2030 Barney Oidfield 10S
2021 Godfather 11l
3003 Mercuriurn 90

Kind Lear 104
ae*e Salvage ; ion
1757 Ablbu |M
2651 At>e Slupskey 108
High Street has only to repeat last race to

win. Place p.nri show tossup.

rOTIUTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
purse; 3 year olds:
Indtx. Bore*. Wt.
2048 WEYANOKE 109
202!) KIVA Ki4
20-Jti CONNAUGHT idS
2<iM Fitzgerald 10.
2040 Auto Kuh los
2040 Vested Rights 102
Weyanoko ha* a royal cnasc* To brat out ihe

favorite. Xiv«. The latter all Uinds of tipeed utt
just I'Cattn. Connaughfa last race, ivhen third,
u<Jt lii» best.

FIFTH RATE?Five nnrt a half forlonys;
spllinjr: 3 .Mar olds and upward:
Indes. Horw. wt.

20441 ANNUAL INTEREST 114
3(>40 SHOOTING SPRAY .]ji
200S CHAHLEY BROWN 104

200." Vel!e Forty so
2060 &t»sel 1 McOHl m
2< 65 King Stalwart .io->
2060 Mazurka lu-i
T.fi Quid Nunc k>4<;fft K>.-,
"fKU) Ortmar Led ins
2QS2 Fr«xr!p
?_'i"\u25a0.". I'uniiie Bard wsj
An (ip<-n race. On recent efforts Annual In

(crest is tbe goods. Shooting Spray last neejusr beaten,
SIXTH RACE?One mile; selling; 4 yeer old»

nv.i) upward: ?
Itides. Horse. wt

2061 SHOKTY NORTHCTTT 107
?2v\n BLACK MATE 107
2037 ACUMEN '.'.'.UK,
i!tK>6 Kake 1052043 Dutch Rook 107
In this kind of going Shorty Xorthout Is tl»e

solid borse. Black Mate getting good.

BEST BETS?ABOPKD, SHOHTY NORTHCTTT

RAIN SPOILS THE CARD
ONCE AGAIN AT JUAREZ

Two Races Are Called Off;
Bonanza Wins the

Mile Event

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

.EL PASO, Feb. 26.?The heavy rains
continued today and put the Juarez
track In bad shape. In consequence
there were numerous scratches and two
of the events were called off. Two fa-
vorites won. The defeat of Balcllff
was costly, as the players plunged on
him, sending him to the post a 3 to 5
choice. Palma made all the running

and won easily by two lengths. Bo-
nanza won the mile event, which was
the only race on the card that had a
pretense to class. Summary;

-FIR.ST RACE?One mile:
Odds. Rone. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

.1-1? 11.-i mrr>thj 3 1 1 rt
(5-1?N«<1« Mas. 105 (HUD U 2 28

13-5?(1)COOL, U2 ißoeen) 6 5 3n
Tlino. 1:84 1-5. Force 1 plfcec, 1-2 ebow; Mac

2 place, 4--"> Fhow; Coo! 3-5 chow. Red WWw,
(3)J. M. Stokes, LottUt. Henry WiUiami. also
ran. S*ratelie<l?l. nyminster, I.awn.

SKCONI) RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
robtUtut*:
(t<!<l». Horse, Welsht .locker. St. Str. Fin.

U-.%?Lehleh. KM (Kurlingiime) 1 113
15-I?fcthel Wicks. «>8 (Halser) 7 2 2 1

:iy Paxton. 103 (Molesworthl .'! 4 S 4
Tim*, 1:16. Lohlph 4-5 place, 1-3 show; Wicks

6 place. 3 chow; Fax ton 1-2 fhow. Sadie Shapiro.
8. V. Hough, L'oii Ramon. Good Intent, Baden,
also rnn.

THIRD RACE?One mtl»:
Oriiis. Horse. Weight, .Tooke.r. St. Str. Fin.
S-2?lMdt Baker. 115 fCallahan)... 7 1 1 12
8-t?C. TnckPr 112 (W. Mclntjre) 2 8 2>i
7-.V-(l)BEN tfNCAS. 118 (Boreli. 3 2 S\u03b2
Time, 1:50.T-5. Baker l place. 3-5 chow; Clint

Tucker S place. S-"> show; Uncas 1-4 show.
Marin. Sam Bernard. (2) Lookout, (3)L*vender
Lam, Horison, also ran. Scratched?Ruth Esther,
Boojcer Battle.

KOI RTH RACE?Five and a half furionge;
mbetirote:
Odd*. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
15-I?Velio Forty. 88 <naynes> fi 1 1 .1
B-l?Xing Stalwart, f>B (Him " 2 2 2
7-."? Inquieta. 100 (Csllahan) 2 .". S\u03b2
Time. 1:14. Forty 6 place. 8 show; King 8-5

place. 4-3 show: lnquieta 13 show. Th<> Fafl,
Slee.filand. Bonnie bard. Hugh Gray. Erran,
Mznrka, Itosrou, Krnctt H, also ran. Scratched?
Don Enrique.

FIFTH RACF.-Ono raile:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jocker- St. Str. Fin.

8-s?Booanta, 107 i Rurllogamp)... 2 1 t 5
20-I?(2ISUFFRAGIST. 119 ..Moles) 5 2 26
4-I?Lov- Diir. lor (Greta) 4 t< 3n

Time. l:~2V-o. Boston 1-2 place, out show;
Suffragist 0 plftce 5-2 eh<vw; Day out show.
(l)Puck and (3)Dynamo also ran. Scratched ?

Maizie (Url. Tionnie Kioiee, Mary Emily, Iladad,
Bit of Fortune.

SIXTH HACK -One and three-s!xtf>e:iths mile*:
Odds, norse, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
7-T?(S)PALMA. 103 fMrf>on«W)..e 1 12
.".-S?(I)BALCLirF, 1d.

,,. (Halsey).. 1 2 2 4
4-1?Whirideu. 104 (HurUugamei. . 4 3 3S

Time. 2:ia,- Palma 13-$0 [>!fl<-e. 13 show; Bal-
c!!T; l-.~i place, out show: Whiddeu 1-2 show.
.Misprison and (2)Flying- «lso run.

Weatbfr *h >w-pry; iieavy.

I Charleston Race Results
(Special Dispatch to the Call)

CHARLESTON. S. C. Feb. 26.?Henrietta W.
a 10 to 1 shot, led her opponents to the wire in
tbf first evfnt this afternoon. The summary:

First rftec? Henrietta W. 10 to 1, won: Com-
moner's Touch. 3 to 1, second; Claque. 8 to 3,
third.

Second race?Fairy Godmother, 3 to I, won;
Island Queen. 7 to 10, second; Lady Sybil, 6 to 1,
third.

Third race?Sliarkleton. 7 to 5. won: Loehlel,
IT. to B, second; John Furlong, fl to 5. third.

Fourth race?Please Wellet, 12 to 1. won: Pan
Jon. c to 1. second: Ruhr Ilyatns. 2 to f>, third.

Fifth race?Swarts Hill, ft to 1, won; Miss
Primitive, 4 to 1. second: Abrasion. 4 to "., third.

Sixth race?Lawton Wiggins, 2 to 1, won JClem Bcachey, 2 to 1, second: Gagnant 3 to 2,
third.

INTJEPENDEKTS KALSOHINE TT. C.
Cliff Ireland's Independents laid to* whitewash

on the University of California nine yesterday
afternoon. From tUe fifth Inning to the bitter
end the visitors batted California's three heavere
all over the lot. Schimpff for the winners pitched
his own pame handily. Score: R. 11. E.
Independents "» 1" 2
California 0 .°, 4

Batteries?Schimpff and Ablea; Webb. Wylie,
Lombard! and Sebastian.
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WHAT THE I
CATALOG IS I

The Catalog is a list of over 5,000 book titles with the |
names of authors especially compiled for this contest and j
copyrighted by the Booklovers ,

Contest Company, Sam
Francisco, Cal. From this collection of book titles the 77
titles represented by the 77 pictures that appear in the
contest are selected. THUS ALL THE 77 CORRECT |
TITLES ARE IN THE CATALOG. No more valuable j
aid could be given to a contestant than the catalog fur-1
nished. Suppose a picture represents a battlefield in j
whifeh a company of cavalry is riding down a*n infantry 1
command. Suppose that picture was drawn to represent
the title "Overcome by the Cavalry.'

,
Well, if you have

a Catalog you will not have to know to begin with that
such a title exists. Use your ingenuity in figuring out
what titles that picture might represent. Then look in
your catalog to see ifsuch titles are listed there. Ifyou
do not find one of your possible titles in the Catalog, then
you can be sure that the title is not correct.

FOR ALL THE
CORRECT TITLES

ARE IN
THE CATALOG

In the Contest Catalog you willfold seven certificates.
Each certificate is good for five pictures. Thus you get &5
pictures FREE with the Catalog. For instance, certificate
No. 1 is good for pictures Nos. 1 to 5; Certificate No. 2 is
good for pictures Nos. 6 to 10; Certificate No. 3 is good for
pictures Nos. 11 to 15; Certificate No. 4 is good for pictures
Nos. 16 to 20; Certificate No. 5 is good for pictures Nos.
21 to 25; Certificate No. 6 is good for pictures Nos. 26 to
30; Certificate No. 7 is good for pictures Nos. 31 to 33.

HOW TO USE THE
CERTIFICATES

Ifyou wish pictures Nos. 1 to 5, tear out Certificate
No. 1 and present it at the office of The Call and the clerk
will give you the pictures, or send in the certificate by
mail, with the proper postage, and the pictures will be
mailed to you. Ifyou wish pictures Nos. Ito 10, tear out
certificates Nos. 1 and 2. Ifyou wish pictures Nos. 1 to
20, tear out certificates Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Of course you
can not use a certificate for pictures until Qic actual pic-
tures you want have been published in the paper. For
instance, ifyou wished pictures Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35,
you would have to wait until pictures Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34
and 35 have been actually printed in the paper.

Ifyou use your ingenuity and your Catalog you will
win, and remember that you get 35 pictures FREE with
the Catalog. This is a double opportunity for you?the
Catalog and the,first 35 pictures together.

This is a NEW Catalog. The catalogs used in The
Call's two previous contests willnot aid you in this third
and greater contest.

Weigh the car?not its price.
Both are light. But the
Ford is the one car whose
low price does not indicate
its high worths?the reason
why yon must "get busy

,,
today?if you want a Ford
this Season.

"Everybody is driving a Ford"?more thsn
200.(XX) in service. New prices?runabout
$525?touring car $600?town car $800?-with,,
all equipment, f. o. b. Detroit. Get particulars
from Ford Motor Company, 100 Van Xess
Aye., San Francisco, or direct from Detroit
factory.

CONTEST EDITOR'S
:::OFFICIA*L:::

Booklovers
,

Catalogue
A Here Is a portion of one of the pages

Above Life's Tumult?J»mes Alien. of the Catalogue, showing how the
Absent Mmded Fairy. The?Margaret ;Vande- titles are listed in alphabetical or- 'Abundant Harvest. An-Anna Johnson" de[- °"c of £he catalogue certifl-
Across the Continent-Samuel Bowies. rates, redeemable for five free plc-
Across the Everglades?H. L. \Vil!oughb> tureS, is shown also. The 77 titles
Aceoss the Gulf?Mrs. N. M. Vandervoort. whirh the, 77 nir>tnrp«i rpnrpcpnt nra
Across the Salt Seas-J. Bioundeiie-Eurton wnicn tne a pictures represent are
Actions and Reactions?Rudyard Kipling. Contained in this catalogue, and YOU
Actress, The?Mrs. L C. Hale. can find them there.
Adirondack Cabin. An?Margaret Sidney. '
Adrift on an ice Pan?Dr. W.|flst fiw
Adventurer in Spam, An?S. Hg BOOKLOVESS' CATALOGUE CERTIFICATE . 2T
Adventurer of the North. AmA ag,

Jeer 2? Irt 1 < Coed for Picture* and Coupons . JJ^Kumber l Nu"'b- ,-2- 345
" ?'

Adventure* in Toyland?Ah'ceQpL Thl» c*rtl(k«te wtH bt mtnpU4 by th»s newsptper in Hi flj%
Adventures of Admiral Frog- *f Content no* belnf coni>uc««l In «ch«n(< for tht FIVE PX-

ton . QL 7LRES «nJ COUPONS »t«Ud ib»K. r&L
Adventures of a Doll. The?M REDEEMABLE ONLY AFTER THE ABOVE FIVE PICTURES **Adventures of a Skeleton?\V fflL ASD coupons ma ve BEEN PUBLISHED IN oL« PAPER. AjR.
Adventures of a NOTE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE.'
Adventuress, The?Caroline iXL
Advice to a Daughter?Lord 1»»

Aenal C«»^.ttii.i,^toM.n»-CMm.c..l.r.

CONTAINING
THE 77 CORRECT TITLES

Today The Call offers to Booklovers , contestants the great contest catalog, a list of 5,000
book titles, carefully arranged in alphabetical order. 77 of these 5,000 titles are GUARANTEED
to be the 77 titles represented by the 77 pictures. And with each catalog you get 7 certificates, redeem-
able as the pictures appear, for the first 35 contest pictures. This is a NEW catalog. The catal< >gs used
in The Call's two previous contests are of no value in this third and greater one.

FIRST PRlZE?Buick 5-Passenger Automobile. VALUE $1,800.00

2D, 3D, 4TH, STH, 6TH PRlZES?Eilers'Bun-
galow Pianos * VALUE $3,000.00

7TH PRlZE?Columbia Regent Grafonola and
Records VALUE $ 250.00

NEXT 32 PRlZES?Columbia Grafonolas and
Records VALUE $1,330.00

NEXT 116 PRlZES?Consisting of Magnificent
Sets of Books by Standard Authors, Pub-
lished by Harper & Brothers VALUE $1,500.00

NEXT 350 PRIZES?Haas & Sons' Fine Choco-
lates VALUE $ 870.00

Radke & Co. Gift Orders $ 300.00

TOTAL PRIZES?More Than 500?Aggre-
gating in all $8,750.00

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S

$8,750 Booklovers 9 Contest
PICTURE NO. 5 DATE?FEBRUARY 27, 1913

>^?^?~ .'\u25a0 * "iiiin ii -* -\u25a0 up-?

' ? 11 n

WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT?
j

Write title and name of author in form below.

Title

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City or Town
TOTAL MIMBER OF PICTURES 77. Contest b?s;an I>b. 23. Eachday a different picture appears In this space. Cut them out. Say« them

until the last picture appears on May 10. Don't send In partial lists*.
Wait until you have all the answers to the 77. Read Rule*, Dnllr Story

nn«l Special Announcement* in another part ofythis paper. It will help
you win a prize. Extra pictures and coupons of any date that have
appeared may be had at 80. Enter today without registering; your name.
Merely Save Picture* and Coupon* a<4 they appear.

A four page pamphlet giving all details of this contest was printed in
this newspaper some time ago. If you did not see it send a 2 cent stamp or
call at the office. $ ,

USE THIS ORDER BLANK FOR CATALOGS
If you cut this order form, fill it out and send or bring it in with
the sum designated, you will receive the Official Copyrighted Con-
test Catalog of about 5,000 book titles and seven certificates re-
deemable for the first 35 pictures in the contest. In the Catalog
are all the correct titles to the 77 pictures. Catalogs 35 cents at
this office, 40 cents by mail.

Booklovers' Contest Editor, The Call, San Francisco, Cal.
Inclosed find 40 cents, for which send me a Booklovers

,
Contest

Catalog of about 5.000 book titles and the seven certificates re-
deemable for the first 35 pictures.

NAME r

STREET AND NO

CITY AND STATE .

Safeguarding the Contest
Entire supervision of this contest will be turned ov-r to three of th»»

city's most eminent men, whose names will be announced later. These Dook-
lo.vers' Contest Judges will have immediate and personal charge of the conteet
game, certifying to the list of correct titles, conducting the checking of the seta
of answers and approving the selection of the winning sets.

ENTER THIS CONTEST TODAY gl BSCRIPTION RATES
You can enter the contest any time. Dally and Pimday San Francisco Call,

Order The San Francisco Call to be sent by carrier. 75e a month,
you three fnonths. beginning with issue DaHy s Francisco Call only, byof day your order is received. carrier 75c a morth

GET IN THE CONTEST RIGHT
Ca"ie ,r ' ' aC- a ? ontn;

NOW. IT IS JUST BECOMING INTER- Daily or Sunday ban Francisco Call,
ESTING. Per '-opy from newsboy, 5c a copy.

DON'T MISS A SINGLE PICTURE. Daily and Sunday San Francisco CWL
GET THE CALL. EVERY DAY. l by mail, $2.00 for three month*.

The principal features in connection with this contest are copyrighted
by the Booklovers

,
Contest Company, San Francisco. Cal.


